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100,000 TROOPS INVOLVED IN STRUGGLE AT LIEGE
8,000 GERMANS SLAIN

IN ATTACK ON CITY
BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.Re¬

vised figures reveal that the
battle of Liege was a terri¬
fic slaughter. The German
losses aggregate 8,000, the
Belgian loss is much less.
The German infantry at¬

tempted to carry, by assault,
Fort Barchon to the north¬
east of Liege. The attack¬
ing infantry crept up under
cover of heavy artillery fire
but the Belgian defenders
reserved their fire until the
Germans came to close quar¬
ters when at a given signal
the Belgians opened fire with a

perfect hail'storm of bullets
from rifles and machine guns
that worked havoc among the
Germans.
The attacking force soon lay

in heaps of dead and wounded
s

around the fort.
At the same time Barchon was

attacked Fort Chaudfontaine,
to the Southeast of Liege, kept
up a hot fire on another body of
German soldiery that had seized
a neighboring castle. The Bel¬
gian artillery soon reduced the
building to a mass of smoking
ruins, the Germans finally re-

tiring all along the lines.
The Germans abandoned «ev <

enteen machine guns.
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* THE AUSTRIANS +
+ +

+ BELGRADE. Aug. 6..The at- +
* tempts of the Austrians to +
+ cross the river at Salve, failed. +
v Servian officers freely express *
+ the opinion that the passage of +
+ Austrian troops through Ser- +
+ vlan territory will be Impossi- +
* ble. A large regiment of Ser- * ¦

* vian volunteers crossed the +
+ river and hoisted the Servian +
* flag at Delarme. Austria. +
+ +
++++++++++++++++,

BRUSSELS. Aug. 6. . Several
thousand dead and wounded com- <

prise the toll paid by the German
army of Meuse for the attack on

Liege at which place the Belgians
made a heoric defense. ,

One Belgian squadron attacked
and drove back six German squad-
rons. One hundred wounded Ger¬
mans are being transferred to

Liege to be cared for. The Ger¬
mans committed many acts of

repression against the civil popu¬
lation In the town of Vise, burn¬

ing villages and shooting many
residents.
General von Emich, commander

of the German army of Meuse, has
issued a proclamation demanding
that the road be opened through
Belgium, calling upon the Bel¬

gians not to resist and thus avoid
the horrors of war.

BRUSSELLS, Aug. 6..The Ger¬
man army renewed the battle at
Liege at daylight this morning.
Two forts outlying the main

fortifications were abandoned by
the Belgians this morning.
The entire German army is en¬

gaged in invasion bringing in
force every battery of artillery.
The German cavalry has been

trapped and routed by Belgian
lancers.
A hundred thousand troops are

pressing the attack along the full
line of Liege fortifications.

BELCIANS STOP MARCH
OF GERMAN TROOPS

BRUSSELS. Aug. 6..German troops
crossed the Belgian frontier yester¬
day, but were stopped at three dif¬
ferent points because of the destruct¬
ion of bridges by Belgian troops.

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twonty-four hourspnding at 3 p. m.:

MaxImum-jo7.
Minimum.43.
Precipitation..43.
Partly cloudy; rain.

ITALY WILL NOT
~ ENTERWARGAME

ROME. Aug. 6..The Italian foreign
office cabled the British government
this afternoon, that Italy will remain
neutral.

LONDON, Aug. 6..A dispatch
received last evening from Paris
states that Germany has sent an

ultimatum to Italy stating that
unless Italy supported her war

against Italy would be declared.

BELGIANS WIPE OUT
GERMAN CAVALRY

.+.

BRUSSELLS, Aug. 6..A regi¬
ment of Prussian cavalry was al¬
most annihilated at Vise this
morning by the enfilading fire of

. the Belgians.
KILL 70 OFFICERS AND MEN.
At Flemalle the Belgians killed

seventy out of ninety Prussian of¬
ficers and men.

SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND
IN LIEGE BATTLE

BRUSSELLS, Aug. 6..Twenty-
five thousand Belgians and forty
thousand Germans were engaged
in yesterday's battle at Liege.

CHISANA WILL NOT
HAVE A BIG CLEAN UP

Letters received from the Chlsana
from very reliable party under date of
July 17 state that the hopes of a large
clean-up in the camp this season will
not be realized. Up to the date of
the letter only $110,000 had been tak¬
en out. It was hoped that a like
amount would bo sluiced up between
that date and the close of the sea¬
son. r
There are about 300 men in the

:amp and not over 100 of these will
remain there during the coming win¬
ter. Many men are reported leaving
for the Yukon and Tanana river sec¬
tions. A reported strike on the Tan-
ana is responsible for some of the de¬
partures.
The letter states that the only men

who have made good money this sea¬
son are Price, Manley and Ives, who
got the big bonus from F. T. Hamshaw
for the option on the James property.

*++++++++++**+*4
b MARINE NOTES +

«-* + + + + + * + + ** + + + +

The Dolphin left Ketchikan at 9 a.
tn. today and should arrive in Juneau
tomorrow morning.
The Princess Sophia. returning_from

Skagway will sail South tomorrow
morning at 7 o'clock.
The Humboldt will arrive from the

South Saturday.
The Al-Kl will arrive from the

South Saturday.
*

The Alameda arrived from the
Westward this morning.
The Admiral Evans will arrive from

the Westward Saturday.
The Admiral Sampson will arrive

from the South Saturday.

"LEAH KLESHNA PICTURES
ON AT JUNEAU THEATRE

.+.
"Leah Kleshna," the great New York

success of two years ago by Carlotta
Nilson, has been adapted to the photo¬
play art and is now being presented
by Mr. Jack Hepmurn as one of the
"Famous Players" productions
throughout Alaska. Mr. Hepburn has
chosen this great drama as the next
play to be presented at the Juneau
theatre for a season of three nights
beginning Sunday night August 9. and
repeating Monday and Tuesday night
following.
The play is the story of the heroic

act of a woman who assumes the guilt
of a crime that she did not commit In
order to protect another. Miss Nitson
who made such a success with the
play on Broadway appears In the title
roll of the silent drama as produced
for the "Famous Players of the
World."

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank the officials of the
Alaska Treadwell Cold Mining Co., and
members of the F. O. E.. and Vassar
lodges for the many kindnesses shown
and interest taken in arrangements
for the funeral of our brother, Rich¬
ard 0. Anderson.

MR. AND MRS. W. A. WILSON.

On Sale All This Week.

Collection of cut glass, hand-painted
china, Haviland ware and fancy brass
articles must be sold within the week
Next to James Russell's place. 6-2t

JAPS WILL ATTACK
GERMANS IN CHINA

SHANGHAI, Aug. 6..Officials at the
Japanese consulate today said that
preparations are underway to send a

Japanese fleet with 10,000 men to at¬
tack the Germans at the Chinese port
of Tslng Tau.

COAL BRIQUET8 GO
ON MARKET AUGUST 15

C. H. Wilbur, Jr., Alaska manager
of the coal department for the Pacific
Coast company, has just returned from
a business visit to Seattle and this
morning announced that tho briquet
factory In Seattle was now running
and turning out a good product, also
that the first coal brlquots would bo
placed on the market in Juneau about
August 15. Many housewives have
been eagerly looking forward to the
Introduction of tho new fuel in Ju¬
neau.

"DUG'S PLACE" FORMALLY
OPENED LAST NIGHT

"Dug's Place," the new amusement
place at Thane, was formally opened
last night with a large crowd in at¬
tendance, many being present from Jiu
neau and from across the channel.
"Dug's Place" Is a handsome new bil¬
liard parlor that Is being conducted
by Claranco Duggan. popular catcher
of the Gastlneau-Juneau baseball team.
It was established primarily to furnish
amusement for the Inhabitants of
Thane, but many town people find
their way to the big mining town and
will become patrons also.

NEW YORK MINING
ENGINEER SOUTHBOUND

J. A. Wright, well known New York
mining engineer, connected with the
General Development company, took
passage on the Alameda for the South
this morning after spending several
days looking the country over, Mr.
Wright said that he had a splendid
time while here on his vacation and
that ho expected to return to tho Ju¬
neau section again and if possible get
over other parts of Alaska.

SEATTLE CAPITALIST
IMPRESSED WITH JUNEAU

+
F. H. Osgood, well known Seattle

capitalist, who has been In Juneau for
the past several days, left for the
South on the Alameda this morning.
Mr. Osgood declares that Juneau is
destined to be a great city and that
the Perseverance mine Is the great¬
est gold mine In the world. Mr. Ob-
good expects to return to Juneau again
and give more time to this section.

»-»-.

TWO INSANE TAKEN TO
MORNINGSIDE SANITARIUM

Deputy Marshal Fred Fonza of

Skagway, left Juneau this morning on

the Alameda this mornlngre-wkt...
the Alameda, taking Mrs. Beda Carl-
burg, committed to Morningslde from
Juneau and Ed. Haley from Sitka.
Mr. Carlberg and Mrs. Rita Leak also
accompanied Mrs. Carlberg on the
journey.

TWO JUNEAU INMATES
OF MORNINGSIDE DIE

Tho Governor's office han been noti¬
fied of the death at Morningslde sani¬
tarium of Charles Molloy committed
from Juneau In 1912, and Clias. Brown,
also committed from Juneau In 1911.
The former died July 29 and the lat¬
ter July 30.

BIG GAME HUNTERS
COMING IN AUGUST
?.

A Philadelphia party will arrive in
Juneau on the Mariposa about August
27 enroute to Kenal peninsula for the
purpose of hunting big game. The par¬
ty will consist of Fayelle Dodge Paul,
Henry Paul, Jr., Jeremiah J. Sullivan
and Mrs. Ruth Sullivan.

"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogene." including
Imogene toilet water and face pow¬
der. Something new and distinctly In¬
dividual, ask to be shown at Doran's
Prescription Pharmacy. Phone 5..tf

NO MEETING THIS WEEK.
Meetings "of the Women's Social

Union of the Methodist church have
been discontinued indefinitely, there¬
fore there will be no meeting this
week.

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETING.
The Altar Society of the Catholic

church will meet tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Boyle, 512 East Fifth street.

"Hello Jack; what's happened, yoti
look as happy as a clam?"

"Just had one of those good lunches
at the Bergman Dining Room. Onlj

i cost me 35c, too. Better try one

. 'NulT to make anyone feel good..
.(8-6-tf.)

Mrs. Wilson
Diedat5.P.M.,
Washington, Aug. 6- |

Mrs. Wilson, wife of'
Pres. Woodrow Wilson, .

died at five o'clock this
afternoon. ,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6..President J
Wilson lias boon by the bedside of

'

Mrs. Wilson almost continuously for 1

several days. Her Illness is caus¬

ing worry to the President and among f
official circles. Her condition Is said
to be grave. Mrs. Sayre and Miss *

Margaret, who have been absent, r

have been called homo.
Mrs. Wilson is suffering from a ner¬

vous complication coupled with
Bright's disease. She was unconscious
for an hour last night. Tho President j"
is almost constantly with her now,

leaving her bedside only when the ne- "

cessitles are most imperatice.
_____

v

$
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6..The press

of domestic legislation, European war,
Mexican situation and tho flurry over J
the financial conditions are weighing
heavily upon President Wilson as he
maintains a day and night vigil be¬
side his dying wife.

1,
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+ LONDON PRICES SOAR + d
+ TO AMERICAN HEIGHTS + p

4» + li
4» LONDON, Aug. 6..beefsteak + c

4- in London has risen to 42 cents 4* tl
+ a pound. + P

+ + d
* .<. ? + .> .> v .> v 4- ? + .;* n

3,500 GERMANS KILLED. e

LONDON, Aug. 6..A dispatch to v

the Chronicle from Amsterdam says
that 3,500 Germans were killed and
wounded in the fighting at Vise. The '

postmasterof Vise was sttht.

MAURETANIA ARRIVES HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, Aug. 6..The Mauretanla,
with fourteen hundred passengers on {1
board, arrived here today. She was

escorted from Sablo Island by the
British cruiser Essex.

BANK OF ENGLAND REDUCTION.
°

.4".
LONDON, Aug. 6.The Bank of Eng- 1

land has reduced discounts to six per o

cent.

AMERICAN EMIGRANTS ARE 1
RETURNING TO STATES

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1..For sev-

eral years the tide of emigration of G
United States citizens to Canada hns c

increased to such proportions as to oc- s

caslon anxiety among all who gave t

thought to our country's well-being, o

For the year 1912, 97,951 American o

citizens went to Canada, while but 38,- a

317 American citizens returned from
that country to the United States. E
For the elevea months Just ended

it appears that 68,396 American citi¬
zens went to Canada while 44,127
American citizens returned to this
country from Canada.
The tide of American emigration to 1

Canada was cut down 29.555 in one 1

year, while the returning Americans 1

numbered 44,127 in eleven months as e

against 38,317 the year previous.

FIXES OCTOBER 20th AS
END OF MUNDANE THINGS F

SHARON, Aug. 6..Fearing the Bib¬
lical warning of the rich man, the
camel and the eye of a needle, and con- j
vinced that the world will end soon,

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, resident of (
Hickory Township, today disposed of j
her property for $2,500. Sho set aside
$500 to care for her worldly needs un¬

til her death and immediately began 1

distributing what was left to needy
friends nnd neighbors.

Mrs. Robinson is a member of the
Millennium Dawn sect, which has been «

flourishing hereabouts. The cult held a <

meeting that lasted all of last night.
Before adjournment today it was de- <

cided that certain signs showed the
earth would reach its end on the af-
ternoon of October 20.

EMPLOYEES GET SHARE
OF HUGE EARNINGS

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 6..Upon rec¬

ommendation of tho Metropolitan SL
Railway Co., of Kansas City, an in¬
crease of one cent an hour has been
ordered in wages of employees;. this
ruling affects 3400 men and will cost
the company between $110,000 and

, $125-000 a year.
p

* . .

Rev. G. A. Renison and Mrs. Roni-
son returned to Juneau on tho Alame¬
da from Skagway this morning.

GOVERNMENTGOES TO
CONSTITUTIONALISTS

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6..A counci
ot war consisting of one hundred am
twelve generals, decided this mornlnf
to unconditionally surrender the cltj
3f Mexico to the Constitutionalists
SeneralB Carbajal and Carranza hav<
reached a full agreement for turninj
jver the government.

ALLEGED SHORTAGES
OF UNITED R. R

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.The henrlngt
jy the California railroad commlssior
n the investigation of alleged short
iges in the accounts of the United
States Railroads of San Franclscc
jave been adjourned until August 11
Prior to adjournment the commis

lion's accountant announced that he
ind made an error in computing the
lupposed shortages in the accounts,
educing these discrepancies by $1,-
120,000.
The question of shortages was

irought about by a controversy be-
ween the company and the commis-
ion's accountants in regard to book¬
keeping methods, the commission's
iccountant discovering an alleged
hortngo of more than $4,880,000,
vhlch is now reduced by hl$ error of
1,420,000.

... #2>1INE ACCIDENTS
"

FEWER IN PROPORTION

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6. . There
iavo been fewer fatal accidents in
roportion to the amount of coal pro-
uccd in anthracite mines in the
ecade beginning in 1910 than in any
rcvlous decade. From 1881 to 1889,
nclusive, the number of tons produc-
d per fatal accident was 142,287. In
ho following decade the number drop-
ed to 141,915, and from 1900 to 1909,
uring which time mine rules were

lore strictly enforced and many safe-
y devices and danger signs introduc-
d, the number increased to 153,717.
"he average for 1910, 1911 and 1912
.as 160,591.

)OAL PRODUCTION
~ RECORDS BROKEN

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.The* pro-
uction of coal in the United States
as again broken all previous records,
he output for 1913 being 570,048,125
hort tons, considerably more than
ouble the production of 1900 and
lore than eight times the production
f 1880. The value of coal mined in
913 was $760,488,785.
Compared with previous year the
913 output increased 35,581,545 tons,
r nearly 1c/c.

IENEW OLD GLORIES
OF ROYAL NAVY

LONDON, Aug. 6..Yesterday King
leorge sent Vice Admiral Sellico,
ommander of the. British fleet, a mes-

age expressing confidence that the
idmiral would renew the old glories
f the royal navy and prove himself
nee again the sure shield of Britain
nd her empire.

5RITISH WARSHIPS SINK
TWO GERMAN CRUISERS

NEW YORK, Aug. 6..Capt. Hessig,
if the steamship Uranium on arriv-
ng at British consulate today stated
hat he intercepted a wireless from the
,usitanin, saying two German cruis-
irs which had been pursuing the Lus.
tania had been chased and sunk by
wo British warships.

.RANCE AND BELGIUM
RESISTING GERMANY
.+.

LONDON*, Aug. 6. . French troops
ire joining the Belgians in a combined
.osistance against tho progress of Ger
nany through Belgium. It is likel)
hat the British re-inforcements wll
>e sent to the aid of the Belgians.

ENGLAND GRABS WARSHIPS
BUT PAYS WELL FOR THEN

LONDON, Aug. 6..The British gov
eminent will pay twenty-five millloi
lollars for two battleships being buil
for Turkey, which have been takei
aver by Great Britain.

SERVIAN GENERAL ILL;
GIVES UP COMMANl
.+.

LONDON Aug. 6. . General Radc
mir Putincof of the Servian genera
staff, hag fallen ill and had to give u

his command. His son was serious!
wounded in a recei\£ battle.

GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED;
NAVAL PRISONERS TAKEI

.4.
HULL, Eng., Aug. 6.A number c

German steamers anchored in the ha
bor here, have been seized as prize
by British cruisers. Many naval r

scrvists have boon made prisoners <

war.

; GERMANS AND ENGLISH
i BATTLE IN NORTH SEA
. .J>4,4,*4» + 4,*t, + <, + 4,4, + «l» + +
3 * *
5+ BELGIANS SHELL GERMAN 4-
* ZEPPELIN KILLING 26 +
.J*
4- BRUSSELLS, Aug. 6. . A ?
4- Gorman Zeppelin war balloon +

. 4- flying over Horve plateau and +
4» fortifications today was shell- +
<- ed by the Belglnns and bursting 4»
4* Into flames fell. The crew of +
4* 26 all perished. 4>
4* 4*

.I*.!* 4> -J* 4- 4- 4- 4* -!. 4-

38 KILLED IN
-» R. R. COLLISION

JOPLIN, Aug. 6..Thirty-eight killed
and twenty-five Injured Is the toll of
a terrible railroad accident which oc¬
curred this morning on the Kansas
City Southern railway. A collision
caused the calamity.

CHANGE MADE IN .

BRITISH CABINET

LONDON, Aug. 6.Lord Beauchamp,
First Commander of Works has sue- '

ceedcd Viscount Morloy as Lord
President of the council, while Walter
Runciman succeeds John Burns as
President of the Local Government i

Board. !
]

AMERICAN BUILT DIVERS
*

TAKEN TO VANCOUVER J
(

SEATTLE, Aug. 6..The two Chll-
can submarine boats recently built In ]
this city, proceeded to Vancouver yes¬
terday. It is said that the English
government has purchased the two
crafts to be used in protecting the
Canadian coast.

PITTSBURGH TO GET
NEW RAILWAY STATION

:fv PITTSBURGH, Aug. 6.The Balti¬
more & Ohio railroad will spend $2,-
000,000 for a new passenger and
freight terminal on the north side of
Pittsburgh and for a passenger ter¬
minal at Smithfleld and Water streets.

DISCOVERS CHEAP
FUEL FOR AUTOS

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 6..A F

substitute for gasoline has been dis¬
covered by a McKeesport, Pa., chem¬
ist, which can be marketed for Ave
or six cents a gallon. 1

? » » 1

MY WORD, THESE ENGLISHMEN '

ARE BECOMING PEEVED 1

VANCOUVER, Aug. 6. . An irate
mob trampled upon the German flag
in the streets yesterday, continuing
their work of vengeance by partially
wrecking the German consulate.

BRITISH CRUISER AMPHION
SINKS KOENIGEN LOUISE

.4*.
LONDON, Aug. G..The Admiralty

announced yesterday that the cruiser
Amphlon sunk the Hamburg-American
cruiser Roentgen Louise while the lat- j
ter was laying n mine.

ANOTHER LOAN WANTED
OF FIVE HUNDRED MILLION

LONDON, Aug. 6. . Premier As-
quith announced last evening that the

government would ask for another
credit loan of five hundred million
pounds.
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT CALLED

TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY.

' OTTAWA, Aug. 6..The" Canadian
1 parliament has been summoned to
meet next Tuesday to consider meas¬

ures of offense and defense.

1 LONDON STOPS BUSINESS
OF THE WESTERN UNION

l NEW YORK, Aug. 6..London has
t ordered the Western Union to reject
i all business offered "by nations at war

with Great Britain.

ENGLISH GOVERNMENT COM-
) MANDERS HORSES AND AUTOS

LONDON, Aug. 6..The government
has commandered all horses and auto-

j mobiles In Ireland, England, Scotland

p and Wales.
y

. * ?-

CONGRESS VOTES MONEY
FOR AMERICANS ABROAD

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6..The lower

^ house of congress passed a bill yes¬
terday appropriating two and a half
millions for the relief of Americans

r. In Europe.
!S

. . .

e- Three 320-acre ranches open for lo-
)f cation in Haines dry belt. Enquire

of Cnssie Secrcst. 8-6-6t.

London, Aug. 6..A naval bat¬
tle is progressing In the North
sea.
A wireless message recalved

this morning from the British de¬
stroyer Virago, orders her to pre¬
pare to receive two hundred pris¬
oners and wounded.
A third torpedo boat flotilla has

arrived at Harwich from the en¬

gagement, reporting but little dam¬
age. The batteries of the British
flagship ^Amphlon was slightly
damaged. Twenty-six Germans
and six English wounded were tak¬
en ashore and shortly afterward
removed to the naval hospital.

? .!. + + ?.!. + + ? + ?? + ? + ?
* +
* RUSSIAN AND GERMAN ?
* WARSHIPS ARE SUNK ?
t +
i- LONDON, Aug. 6. .A cable 4»
f to the Dally Mall states that «fr
t- the German cruiser Emden and <f
'. the Russlah cruiser Askold +
I- sunk each other in a battle off 4»
'f Wclhalwei, China, today. *
(. ?
l"l, + + + + + + + + * + 44 + +

JAPAN TO STAY HOME
AND MAINTAIN PEACE

TOKIO, Aug. 6. . Premier Okuma
said that he regretted that the United
States Is unable to mediate In the
European conflict, which If long con¬

tinued meant destruction to western
civilization. He said that Japan, if
necessary, would protect British col¬
onies, but under no circumstances
ivould Japan send a navy or army to
Europe.

RUSSIANS TAKE GERMAN
LUMBER AND COAL 8HIP8

St Petersburg, Aug. 6. . Ten
German steamers loaded with
coal and timber were seized this
morning at Archangle.

GERMAN SQUADRON
BOMBARDING SVEABORG

LONDON, Aug. 6..Special dis¬
patches to the Dally Mail from
Copenhagen states that a German
squadron Is bombarding Svoaborg,
Finland.

.RENCH GUNBOATS TAKE
20 GERMAN MERCHANTMEN

LONDON, Aug. 6..Twenty German
nerchantmen, seized in British ports
>y French gunboats, arrived in Guern¬
sey yesterday where they will be held
is prizes of war.

KITCHENER DIRECTS
WAR AGAINST GERMANY

.?.
LONDON. Aug. 6.Lord Kit¬

chener, recently appointed Secre¬
tary of State for War, will direct
the campaign against Germany.

RUSSIAN PATROLS
TAKE GERMAN VILLAGE8

LONDON, Aug. 6..Russian frontier
patrols have penetrated ten miles into
acrman territory, burning many vil¬
lages and destroying property.

CABLE COMMUNICATION
SEVERED WITH GERMANY

NEW YORK, Aug. 6..Cable com¬

munication with Germany has stop¬
ped. The German cable to the Azores
has also been cut.

CAPTURE GERMAN
MERCHANT VE8SEL

MALTA, Aug. 6..British destroyers
have captured and brought here ves¬

sels belonging to the German Levant'
lines.

U. S. CRUISER LEAVES
UNDER SEALED ORDERS

SEATTLE, Aug. 6..The United
States cruiser Milwaukee left the
Bremerton navy yards last night un¬

der sealed orders.

UHLANS ANNIHILATED.

LIEGE, Aug. 6..A company of Ger¬
man Uhlans, In an effort to capture a

Belgian general and his staff here,
were annihilated.

MERCHANTMAN BECOMES
GERMAN CRUI8ER

BERLIN, Aug. 6.Tho merchantman
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, has been
converted Into a cruiser.

LOST . On Tuesday evening, one

pair eye-glasses, with chain. Finder
please leave at Wettrlck & Wllhelm's
office; reward, x 8-S-4L


